
To The Village of BoliVar!
GATEWAY TO TUSCARAWAS COUNTY

Welcome 
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Welcome to our village!
Bolivar, Ohio is a not-so-sleepy village strategically placed at the northern tip of Tuscarawas 
County, and its slogan, “Gateway to Tuscarawas County” harkens back to canal era days.

Located along the mighty Tuscarawas River just off Interstate 77 at State Route 212 in Lawrence 
Twp., the village offers all the amenities of today within a small-town, historic setting.

Closing in on almost 1,000 residents, Bolivar’s current growth can be attributed to excellent 
schools in the Tusky Valley district, a rich history, plentiful shopping, housing choices ranging 
from urban to rural settings, and local business and citizen commitment.

An industrial parkway offers businesses an opportunity to locate midway between two county 
seats, with easy access to major transportation routes. Commerce generated by local businesses 
contributes to the vitality of the entire community, and local organizations offer support and 
advertising avenues.

Walk, bike or drive down Bolivar’s tree-lined streets to view an eclectic mix of grand front 
porches, historic churches, refurbished landmarks and even new construction homes. We 
appreciate our residents, whose pride is displayed in well-kept homes and yards.

Nature lovers will enjoy the Ohio & Erie Canal Towpath, and history buffs are welcome to visit 
the only revolutionary war fort in Ohio – Fort Laurens. Be sure 
to include Canal Street as a stop during your visit, where a 
multitude of quaint old buildings have been refurbished –  
featuring shops and agencies, a diner, bank, village services 
and more.

Sincerely,

Rebecca Hubble
Mayor of Bolivar
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History

Established in 1825, the village of Bolivar was 
platted in 1830; its development spurred 
by its location on the Ohio Canal. The short 

lived Sandy-Beaver Canal connection to Pittsburgh 
established Bolivar as a featured shipping center, 
where farmers with their wagons waited  in lines 
a mile long to unload grain via horse-powered 
elevators into the local mill, operated by James F. 
Evans.(1) The mill still stands and is currently rented 
out for office space on Canal Street.

As rail transportation replaced canal operations, 
growth slowed. This contributed to the current 
eclectic mix of housing, which boasts many gorgeous 
buildings from the Canal Era, interspersed with 
popular new construction over the years. Downtown 
Bolivar in particular contains many remnants from 
those by-gone days, with new owners restoring many 
of the historic buildings to their former glory.

The towpath worn by the hooves of mules and horses 
along the canal has been rejuvenated as a walking/biking path, thanks to the efforts of the Bolivar 
community, the Ohio & Erie Canalway, and many generous benefactors and volunteers. The O&E 
Canal Towpath will stretch from Cleveland to New Philadelphia when it is totally complete.

Fort Laurens was constructed in 1778, and was the site of a British siege where 21 American 
soldiers lost their lives. Abandoned in 1779, only the outline of the original fort remains. The 

Fort Laurens Museum houses 
many artifacts from the fort 
site. Enclosed by a circular 
path outdoors, the Tomb of the 
Unknown Patriot is the resting 
place of one of the original 
soldiers.

Reenactments and other special 
events are held throughout the 
year as fundraisers toward the 
eventual rebuilding of the fort.

Visit www.fortlaurens.com and 
www.friendsoffortlaurens.org for 
more information.
1-  Tuscarawas County Convention & Visitors 

Bureau
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Government

villaGe Government

Street Superintendent & 
Zoning Inspector: 

David Franks
Email: 

streetdepartment@villageofbolivar .com
Phone – 330-874-3717 ext . 1 (voice mail)

Mobile – 330-795-8554

Police Chief:
Randy Haugh

Phone – 330-874-2113
Fax – 330-874-7083
Emergency: 9-1-1
117 Canal Street NE

P .O . Box 556
Bolivar 44612

Contact the Chief of Police
bolivarchief@villageofbolivar .com

Full Time Police Officer: 
Sergeant Jeffrey Stearns

Phone – 330-874-2113

Water Operator: 
Chuck Williams

Bolivar Fire Department:
Chief Shawn Lynch

330-874-3115 non-emergency 
www.bolivarfiredept.com

local & state Government
Lawrence Township, Tuscarawas County:
www.lawrencetownship.org
Tuscarawas County Government:
www.co.tuscarawas.oh.us
Tuscarawas County Health Dept.:
www .tchdnow .org/covid-19 .html
Stark County Government:
www.co.stark.oh.us
Ohio Health Dept:
www .odh .ohio .gov
State of Ohio:
www .ohio .gov
FEMA
www .co .tuscarawas .oh .us/ema/index .html

COUNCIL:
Six elected representatives make up village council, which meets the first 
Monday of each month at 7:00 pm . Council chambers is located inside 
the police building. Committees change on a yearly basis. Safety and 
Finance committees meet on the first Monday of the month at 5:30 pm 
and 6:00 pm respectively. Street & Alley and Parks & Recreation 
committees meet on the third Monday of each month at 5:30 pm. 
Zoning meets the first Thursday of each month at 5:30 pm. Meeting 
minutes and more information is available at www.villageofbolivar.com.

COUNCIL MEMBERS:
Bruce Lawver

Term Expires 12/31/23
Megan Gettan

Term Expires 12/31/21
Timothy Lang, – President Pro Tem

Term Expires 12/31/21
Robert Lloyd  (appointed to Richard Lebold’s seat)

Term Expires 12/31/21
Dan Oberlin

Term Expires 12/31/23
Mary Vincent

Term Expires 12/31/21

INCOME TAX ADMINISTRATOR: 
Heather Lecce

Office Hours every Monday & Tuesday
Phone – 330-874-3717 ext . 3

Fax – 330-874-3713
incometax@villageofbolivar .com

MAYOR:

Rebecca S Hubble
mayor@villageofbolivar .com

330-874-3717 ext . 4
330-663-3478

Term Expires 12/31/2023

Fiscal Officer & 
Village Administrator:

Maria App
Email:

 treasurer@villageofbolivar .com
330-874-3717 ext . 2

330-663-3373
Fax 330-874-3713
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 COMMUNICATIONS   
 The village of Bolivar is committed to open 
and transparent communication. We offer a 
detailed resource through the village web-
site with information on public meetings, 
upcoming events, village ordinances, activi-
ties and more. However, the most important 
sign up is for the one call system. This ser-
vice informs residents of hazards, possible 
severe weather and disaster information. 
Please email this information to treasurer@
villageofbolivar.com or call 330-874-3717 
ext. 2. This call could save your family’s life.
LEAF COLLECTION AND COMPOST
Compost is picked up each Monday, weather 
permitting, April through November. Com-
post should be placed in open containers, 
not in bags. Please do not mix trash with 
compost. All leaves should be raked to the 
end of the road and should not be around 
mailboxes or poles.
    Please do not over fill containers especially 
with wet grass clippings. Place container at 
the edge of the road. No limbs or shrubs – if 
you cut them up to max 4 ft, take them to the 
Lawrence Township building compost site. 
Remember this is a courtesy to our residents!
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
 Tuscarawas County Health Department con-
tracts for this service each year with the village. 
It is usually done twice a year or as needed. 
Please call village hall for any questions or to 
report excessive mosquitos in the village.
SNOW REMOVAL
The Village of Bolivar street department 
closely monitors weather reports and re-
quests the following:   A. No street parking 
is permitted during or after a 2 inch snowfall 
to allow crews to clear the downtown area. 
B. Please stay at least 100 feet away from 
the snow plow.  C. Please remove basketball 
goals or other obstructions from streets.

UTILITIES   
The village utility bill is composed of water 
and trash, with billing processed quarterly 
on the 15th of March, June, September and 
December. The village offers a variety of pay-
ment options that are free to you by using 
the drop box located in front of our village 
hall and online using Bill/Pay. Visit https://
billpay.ubmaxonline.com  Municipality 
code: BolivarOH612. 
TRASH AND RECYCLING  
 The village of Bolivar contracts with Kimble 
Companies for our trash and Recycling needs. 
This service includes a 90 gallon trash tote 
and a 65 gallon recycling tote. Each home in 
the village has these and if for some reason 
your home does not have one please let us 
know at 330-874-3717 ext. 2 or treasurer@
villageofbolivar.com.  The collection day is 
Thursday of each week with recycling every 
other week. For holidays the collection will be 
the day after the regular trash day. The first 
of every month is when extra bags will be 
accepted for any excess trash that will not fit 
in the trash receptacle.
VILLAGE WATER     
Bolivar water is supplied by the Buried Valley 
Watershed Aquifer.  The village monitors and 
tests all water quality to ensure the highest 
quality. Although the village is responsible for 
maintaining the quality of the water distribu-
tion system throughout the village, residents 
of single-family homes are responsible for 
any water service connections from their 
house to the village main connection.
Is my water safe? The Annual Water Quality 
Report (Consumer Confidence Report) is 
posted on the village website. 

SEWER
Sewer services are provided by Tuscarawas 
County Metropolitan Sewer District. This is a 
separate bill you will receive from this entity.  
9944 Wilkshire Blvd NE, Bolivar OH 44612-
8978. www.tcmsd.org 330-874-3262.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
The Bolivar Police Department is a law 
enforcement agency that adheres to the 
highest standards of professionalism. Their 
mission is to provide responsive and profes-
sional law enforcement services, preserve 
law and order, and to maintain the highest 
ethical standards. They are committed to 
maintaining the safest possible environ-
ment and to preserve Bolivar’s status as a 
“great place to live.” Citizens are encouraged 
to call with their concerns whether great or 
small.  If you have an emergency dial: 911, 
Non-emergency dial: 330-874-2113
How Can I Protect My Home When I’m Away?
The Bolivar Police Department has a Vacation 
Watch Program that can be used by any 
resident of the village who will be away from 
their home no longer than two weeks and 
would like the added security of regular po-
lice patrols of their property. You must fill out 
a form in person at the Police Department. 
The vacation watches should never take the 
place of using light timers, stopping newspa-
per and mail deliveries, or having a neighbor 
or relative keep a special watch.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Bolivar Fire Department provides both 
fire and emergency medical services within 
our village. Due to constant improvements 
within both departments, insurance ratings 
have risen over the years resulting in a 
reduction in homeowners insurance.  If you 
have an emergency dial: 911, Non emer-
gency dial: 330-874-3115. 
www.bolivarfiredept.com

Visit www.villageofbolivar.com for more information.
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“WHY DO I NEED A BUILDING PERMIT?”
•  Building permits maintain and protect a property owner’s 

best interests.
•  Identify deviations from approved plans and violations of 

the Building Code that may result in unsafe or hazardous 
conditions

The Village of Bolivar issues permits for any building or property 
changes including fencing, decks, swimming pools, tree removal, 
trimming and storage sheds, etc. Remember to check with the 
zoning inspector before beginning or planning any project at 330-
874-3717 ext. 1.
If you are having a contractor do the work, they will need to come 
to village hall to fill out a contractors application and provide a 
certificate of insurance.
“CALL BEFORE YOU DIG”

State law requires anyone digging anywhere to call OHIO811, 8-1-
1, or 1-800-362-2764 at least 48hrs but no more than 10 working 
days (excluding weekends and legal holidays) before beginning 
any digging project. Calls are received 24/7 and this is a free service.
CURFEW

The Police Department would like to remind parents that curfew is 
in effect throughout the year, including summer months. The cur-
few for all children 17 and under is 9pm without an accompanying 
adult and 11pm with an adult.
Ordinance No. 1986-393  An ordinance providing for the control 
of overgrown grass, weeds, and other plantings. The ordinance sets 
a height limitation  of 12 inches and states the property owner is 
responsible to mow. You will be given a written notice and have 5 
days to comply, after that the village will mow the grass and reason-

able costs will apply with the home owner having 10 days to pay for 
the cost of mowing. If it is not paid then  a lien will be placed on the 
homeowners property.  There is also a chance of the homeowner 
being charged with a minor misdemeanor of up to $100.
Trash Ordinance #0-103-2014  Cans cannot be out any earlier 
than 24 hrs before pickup and need to be removed by 8pm the 
night of pickup. A fine of $15 per occurrence.
OPEN BURNING

Open Burning in the village is prohibited by ORD.#275. Warnings will 
be given and fines handed out. Please call village hall for any questions.
LAWN & GARDEN SPRINKLING

Lawn and garden sprinkling and irrigation will be permitted April 1 
through November 1 each year. Devices can be used 8:00 to 9:00 
am and 7:00 to 9:00 pm.
LEASH LAW

The state of Ohio OBC 90.26,27 and the village of Bolivar require 
all dogs to be tagged and licensed (in the form of a rabies tag)
Owners of dogs are required to abide by the Leash Law whenever 
an animal is off the owner’s property. Additionally owners are 
responsible for the removal of their animal’s waste from public or 
private property.  
INFORMATIONAL

Hydrant flushing takes place in May and October each year.
Leaf collection begins in October and  will continue thru November.
If a solicitor comes to your home please ask to see their permit 
issued by the village. Only schools, religious organizations and 
political groups are allowed to go door to door.
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OHIO & ERIE CANAL TOWPATH COMPLETION

On October 15, 2016, a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony celebrating the completion of the Bolivar section of the Towpath Trail was held.  
Speakers included Mayor Rebecca Hubble of the Village of Bolivar; Dan Rice, president and CEO of the Ohio & Erie Canalway Coali-
tion; Dick Lebold; and Tuscarawas County Commissioner Kerry Metzger.

Tusky Valley Baseball-Softball Association
www .leaguelineup .com/tvbsa
Facebook: tuskyvalleybaseballsoftballassociation
Tuscarawas County United Soccer Association
Find on Facebook TC .United .Soccer .Association
Little Trojan Football Association
Cade Adams 330-447-6725

OHIO & ERIE CANALWAY
The Ohio & Erie Canalway is a National Heritage Area desig-
nated by Congress in 1996 to help preserve and celebrate the 
rails, trails, landscapes, towns and sites that grew up along the first 110 miles of the canal 
that helped America and our nation grow. Annually, more than 2.5 million Americans find 
their way to the iconic 87-mile Towpath Trail running through the heart of the Canalway .1

Bolivar is fortunate to have a Trailhead for the Towpath located at Fort Laurens, along with 
miles of trail running right through the village . Drive the scenic Byway, or hike/bike the 
towpath, which runs from Cleveland to Zoar - eventually ending in New Philadelphia .
1  Taken from https://www .ohioanderiecanalway .com



scHools, museums & orGanizations

Bolivar Public Library:
455 Water Street
PO Box 588
Bolivar, OH 44612
330-874-2720
www.tusclibrary.org

EDUCATION
Buckeye Career Center:
www.buckeyecareercenter.org
Tuscarawas Valley Local Schools:
www.tuskyvalley.k12.oh.us
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DAY CARE
All About Children
10814 Ensley Dr NE
Bolivar 
330-874-3484
Through the Years 
Child Center
496 N Orchard Rd NE
Bolivar
330-874-3484

CLUBS, MUSEUMS AND ORGANIZATIONS American Legion Bolivar Post
Facebook
Army Navy Club
Facebook
Community Business Association of 
Northern Tuscarawas County:
www.cbatv.biz
Fort Laurens Revolutionary War Fort:
www.fortlaurens.org
Friends of Fort Laurens
www.friendsoffortlaurens.org
Ohio and Erie Canal Association:
www.ohioeriecanal.org
Historic Zoar Village:
www.historiczoarvillage.com
Zoar Wetlands Arboretum:
www.zoarwetland.org

Bolivar Main Street Association
See page 11 for more information
www.villageofbolivar.com/main-street
Bolivar Lions Club
See page 11 for more information
Find Bolivar Lions Club on Facebook
Bolivar-Zoar Rotary www.bolivarzoarrotary.org
The Rotary club is part of a global network of business, professional, and commu-
nity volunteers who seek to find ways to be of service globally and in our local 
community. The club sponsors local programs such as health checks, scholarships 
for local HS students, events and festivals. Members volunteer throughout the 
community and donate their time to help maintain the towpath trail and Zoar 
Arboretum, and are building a park along the towpath in Zoar. Meetings take 
place every Thursday morning at 7:30 am at the Tin Shoppe Coffee Shop in Zoar. 
New members and volunteer help are always welcome.



cHurcHes

BOLIVAR CHURCHES
St. John United Church of Christ
409 Park Ave, SE
P.0. Box 156
Bolivar, Ohio 44612
Phone: 330-874-2822
Website: www.stjohnbolivar.org
“Community Clothes Closet” for Bolivar-Wilkshire Hills-Zoar Area.
St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church
156 Poplar Street SW
P.0. Box 337
Bolivar, Ohio 44612
Phone: 330-874-4540
Website: www.stpaulbolivar.org
“Community Christmas”
Bolivar United Methodist Church
248 Poplar Street SW
P.0. Box 435
Bolivar, Ohio 44612
Phone: 330-874-2930
Website: www.bolivarumc.org
Email: office@bolivarumc.org
Community Food Pantry
Bolivar Wesleyan Church
241 Pine Street NW
P.0. Box 517
Bolivar, Ohio 44612
Phone: 330-874-3104
Website: www.bwctheroc.com
WILKSHIRE HILLS CHURCHES
Faith Baptist Church of Wilkshire HIlls
9481 State Route 212 NE
Bolivar, Ohio 44612
Phone: 330-874-3014
Website: www.faithbaptistbolivar.com
Community Food Pantry
ZOAR CHURCHES
Zoar United Church of Christ
142 East 5th Street
P.O Box 631
Zoar, Ohio 44697
Phone: 330-874-4641
Church of The Holy Trinity (Catholic)
1835 Dover-Zoar Rd, NE
Bolivar, Ohio 44612
Phone: 330-874-4716
Website: www.holytrinityzoar.net

9
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Army Navy Club
165 Canal St, Bolivar, Ohio
339-874-3059
BellStores
450 Canal Street SE
330-874-1018
Bolivar Pizza
225 Canal Street, Bolivar, Ohio
330-874-1000
Bolivar Spirits
365 Canal St, Bolivar, Ohio
330-874-3010
Canal Street Diner
157 Canal St, Bolivar, Ohio
330-874-4814
Dairy Queen
450 Canal Street SE, Bolivar, Ohio
330-874-3347
Oberlin Antique Shop
164 Canal Street, Bolivar, Ohio
330-874-0800

Ragon House Collection
10841 Fisher Road NW, Bolivar, Ohio
330-874-3750
Rocky’s Tavern
156 Central Ave SE, Bolivar, Ohio
330-874-9781
The Shop on Canal Street 
127 West Canal Street, Bolivar, Ohio
330-874-6013
Sublime Smoke BBQ Restaurant
110 Water Street, Bolivar, Ohio
330-227-8118 (330-BBQ-8118)
Subway Restaurant
450 Canal Street SE, Bolivar, Ohio
Inside Speedway Station
330-874-7827
Towpath Tavern Bolivar
225 Canal St, Bolivar, Ohio
330-874-6141
Towpath Trail Snack Shack
689 SR 212, Bolivar, Ohio
330-389-1192
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BOLIVAR MAIN STREET ASSOCIATION brings three main events 
to the village each year.  Bolivar Strawberry Festival is slated for 
three days leading up to Father’s Day in June. A Strawberry Queen is 
chosen, with a pageant for Little Miss Shortcake (4-6 years old), and 
a Miss Berry Princess contest (7-9 years old) completing the court. 
Strawberry eating contests, a midway, live entertainment, a brew 
tent, food vendors and crafters are the heart of the event, with area 
businesses and clubs providing different types of food and activities 
to round out the festival. The Bolivar Firemen’s Parade marches 
through town on Saturday, making it a “BERRY” great experience for 
the whole family. Additionally, each year brings new events along 
with lots of yummy strawberry treats. Come join the fun! 
The third week of July is reserved for Canal Street Cruise-In, 
featuring vintage and unique automobiles and motorcycles. The 
Spikeman spins oldies tunes in keeping with the spirit of the event!
Christmas on the Canal is Bolivar’s way of kicking off the holidays 
with a parade, music, kids’ activities and plenty of cookies and hot 
chocolate. Santa and Mrs. Claus arrive with some elves via firetruck 
and hold court in the Christmas House on Canal Street. Parents are 
welcome to take pictures of their children with Santa.
Main Street meetings are held monthly, and dues are $35 for indi-
viduals, $50 for businesses.
BOLIVAR LIONS CLUB is a chapter of the international organiza-
tion committed to the betterment of the world and our very own 
community. 
The Lions Club supports sight programs and offers services includ-
ing vision screenings for our children, eye banks and eyeglass 
recycling; and helps locate eye care services to those at risk of losing 
their sight. 

Community fundraisers include a Chicken BBQ held during the 
Canal Street Cruise-In and an annual Rose Sale each November. 
Events include the annual Halloween Party held at the Intermedi-
ate School directly after Trick-or-Treat each year. 
Meetings are every 2nd and 3rd Monday of the month at 6:30pm at 
St. Paul Lutheran in Bolivar. Everyone is welcome to join us!
FORT LAURENS

Fort Laurens was built as a strategic location for staging an attack on 
the British at Fort 
Detroit during the 
American Revo-
lution. From No-
vember  1778 to 
August 1779, there 
were many twists 
and turns to the 
story of Fort Lau-
rens. Twenty one 
soldiers perished 
before the fort was 
abandoned.
Today’s visitors can walk the grounds and see the fort’s original out-
line. A small museum pays tribute to the “frontier soldier” through 
video and artifacts excavated onsite. Memorializing all unknown 
casualties of the Revolution, Fort Laurens’ Tomb of the Unknown 
Patriot is the final resting place of one of the fort’s  soldiers who are 
unable to be identified.
Events include the annual summertime Revolution on the Tusc, 
featuring reenactors, skirmishes, and plenty of history for all.



Protecting Against COVID-19
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has recommended that Americans 

wear cloth face coverings (masks) in public to help slow the spread of COVID-19 . This 
recommendation is being made based on studies that show a significant proportion 
of people with COVID-19 lack symptoms and can transmit the virus to others in close 
proximity, through speaking, coughing, sneezing or other means .
The Ohio Department of Health Director strongly recommends that Ohioans take the 
following actions:

 Use coverings in public settings where other social distancing measures are 
difficult to maintain, such as grocery stores, pharmacies, and public parks .     

Maintain 6-feet social distancing whenever possible, even if you are wearing a 
face covering.    

Wash hands 
often, for at least 

20 seconds
Keep 6 feet 

social distance
Wear a mask

•  DO NOT place cloth face coverings on children under age 2, anyone 
who has trouble breathing, or is unconscious, incapacitated or other-
wise unable to remove the mask without assistance .  

•  DO NOT use medical supply masks, which must be reserved for health-
care workers, first responders, and people who are known to be sick.

•  Make cloth face coverings from household items or common materials . 
Use multiple layers of a fabric that does not damage or lose shape 
when laundered or machine dried .

•  Support small businesses selling fabric masks at a reasonable price, 
but watch out for scammers offering high-priced or so-called superior 
masks .

Other Dos and Don’ts
•  DO use coverings that fit snugly but comfortably and allow for breath-

ing without restriction . Secure behind the head with ties or ear loops . 
Wear horizontally .

•  DO NOT touch the mask while wearing it . If you do, wash your hands 
immediately .

•  DO ensure that your nose, mouth, and chin are covered at all times .
•  DO NOT allow the mask to slip under your nose and DO NOT untie 

straps/unhook ear loops .
•  DO wash your hands before putting on and immediately after remov-

ing .
•  DO NOT touch your eyes, nose, or mouth when removing face covering .
•  DO launder coverings after each use .
•  DO NOT wear when wet from laundering or from spit or mucus .
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You may have COVID-19 if you 
experience one or more of the 
following:
• Fever or chills.
• Cough.
•  Shortness of breath or difficulty 

breathing.
• Fatigue.
• Muscle or body aches.
• Headache.
• Loss of taste or smell.
• Sore throat.
• Congestion or runny nose.
• Nausea or vomiting.
• Diarrhea.
Symptoms range from mild to 
severe and may appear two to 14 
days after exposure to the virus.

QUESTIONS ABOUT COVID-19
Ohio Department of Health call center is ready to answer your questions about COVID-19

Call 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-5634)
The Call Center is staffed from 9 a .m to 8 p .m each day, including weekends .*  Or visit https://coronavirus.ohio.gov

     *As of 9-13-2020

Pandemic information



As consumers get used to the gradual reopening of the econ-
omy and rescheduling of events that have been postponed or 
cancelled, it’s a good time to review policies and procedures for 
COVID-19 related openings and closings, ticketed events, depos-
its for venues and gift cards .
Having a few resources to navigate current business practices can 
be helpful . For general health-related information you can go to:  
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: www .cdc .
gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index .html or The Ohio Depart-
ment of Health: www .coronavirus .ohio .gov
Refunds of Event Tickets as a Result of COVID-19
As Ohioans adjust to the new reality of social distancing, many 
consumers are questioning when events they have purchased 
tickets for will be rescheduled or how to receive a refund for 
those tickets . Most 
venues with canceled 
events are either re-
scheduling the events, 
providing refunds or 
are offering credits toward future events .
For canceled events that have tickets sold by major ticket 
distributors (i .e .: Ticketmaster, StubHub, etc .):
Distributors will refund the full cost of the ticket and fees or 
provide credit for future ticket purchases .
For rescheduled events that have tickets sold by major ticket 
distributors:
Original tickets will be honored at the rescheduled event .
For canceled or rescheduled event tickets sold by the venue 
(for example, at the box office):

 Visit the venue’s website . Most major venues’ websites have 
notices regarding cancellations or rescheduling due to COVID-19 .
Contact the customer service number located on the back of your 
ticket or listed on the website .
If you are unable to reach a solution with the ticket seller, you 
may file a complaint with the Ohio Attorney General’s Consumer 
Protection Section. In order to file a complaint, please fill out an 
online form or call 800-282-0515 .
Return of Deposits for Canceled Events
The ability to recover deposits paid for events canceled due to 
COVID-19 depends largely on the type of event and whether the 
business where the event was scheduled is still in operation . 
Here are a few examples of different industries and how they are 
generally handling the return of deposits:

Airline flights: Most 
airlines are offering credit 
for future flights. Customers 
who do not want to resched-
ule their flight or get credit 

for a future trip may request a refund .
Cruises: Many cruise lines are offering a 100% cash refund, 
or the option to put the value paid toward a future cruise, with 
added incentives in the form of on-board credits . If a refund is 
preferred, you may have to wait to receive your initial deposit . 
Check the company website as polices on refunds continue to be 
updated .
 Wedding-related expenses: The ability to receive a refund 
may depend upon the type of expense and how much work has 
been done or supplies ordered for that portion of the event . Cus-
tomers with event-cancellation insurance have the best chance 
of receiving a full refund . Be sure to read and evaluate contracts 
carefully when seeking a refund or when entering into a new 
contract .
Gift Cards
If you purchased gift cards in recent months to support local busi-
nesses, be sure to check the policies on redemption, including: 
Time period to use the gift card and/or Operational status of the 
business .
If you are unsure about the stability of a business, it may be best 
to use the gift card as soon as possible .
If you suspect a scam or an unfair business practice, report it to 
the Ohio Attorney General’s Office at www.OhioProtects.org or 
800-282-0515 . 
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Remember: If  you suspect a scam or an unfair business 
practice, report it to the Ohio Attorney General’s Office 

at www.OhioProtects.org or 800-282-0515.

covid-19 General PurcHasinG Questions*

*As of 8/12/2020

Information furnished by the Ohio Attorney General’s office. For more information or 
assistance, visit www .OhioAttorneyGeneral .gov or call 800-282-0515 .
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Beware of scams

Ohio Attorney General 
Dave Yost warns of

SCAMS 
TARGETING 
OHIOANS
Computer Repair Scams
An “employee” of a computer company con-
tacts you claiming your computer has a virus 
and offers to “fix the problem.” The person 
asks for access to your computer, which allows 
the scammer to install malicious software 
designed to scan your computer for personal 
information or to lock your computer so that 
you cannot use it until you pay a “ransom” 
to unlock it.

Fake Check Scams
Someone sends you a check or money order 
and asks you to deposit it in your account and 
wire-transfer back the money, minus a nice 
bonus for you — a “thank you” for helping. 
Regardless of the pitch, the result is the same: 
The check or money order you received is 
counterfeit; it will be returned to your bank 
unpaid, and the full amount will be deducted 
from your account.

Phishing and Spoofing
Scammers use clever emails, 
websites, phone calls and 
text messages to “phish” for 
information by posing as a 
legitimate business. Never 
give personal information to 
someone who contacts you 
unexpectedly, even if they say they are from a 
trusted business, such as your bank. Scammers 
can use “spoofing” to disguise the phone number 
that appears on your caller ID to make their 
ploys seem more legitimate.

Romance Scams
A con artist meets a victim online or over the 
phone and claims to be temporarily located 
overseas — perhaps due to a military as-
signment or mission trip. After developing a 
relationship, the scammer eventually asks the 
victim to send money to pay for airfare, medi-
cal expenses or military fees. In reality, there 
was never “true love,” and any money sent 
will be lost. 

Home Improvement Scams
Door-to-door contactors offer to repair your 
roof, pave your driveway or trim your trees for 
a great price. After you pay, the contractor 
disappears after doing a poor job or no work 
at all. Never pay in full upfront. If you are 
solicited at your home, you have three days to 
cancel the contract, and the work should not 
begin within that period. 

Grandparent Scam
A con artist poses as your grandchild, claims to 
be in trouble and asks you to send money via 
wire transfer or prepaid card. If you’re suspicious, 
ask a question only a family member would know 
how to answer; also, call your son or daughter to 
confirm the claim.

Sweepstakes Scams
Someone falsely claims that you have won the 
lottery or a contest that you never entered. 
All you need to do to collect the winnings is 
prepay a fee or a tax. However, your winnings 
will never arrive because the lottery or contest 
is fake. Legitimate sweepstakes are free and 
require no upfront payment. 

Phony Charities
Scammers invent fake charities. To verify the 
legitimacy of a charitable group before making 
a donation, call the Ohio Attorney General’s 
Help Center at 800-282-0515. 

For more information or assistance, visit www.OhioAttorneyGeneral.gov  
or call 800-282-0515.
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An “employee” of a computer company con-tacts you claiming 
your computer has a virus and offers to “fix the problem.” The per-
son asks for access to your computer, which allows the scammer 
to install malicious software designed to scan your computer for 
personal information or to lock your computer so that you cannot 
use it until you pay a “ransom” to unlock it .
Fake Check Scams
Someone sends you a check or money order and asks you to de-
posit it in your account and wire-transfer back the money, minus 
a nice bonus for you — a “thank you” for helping . Regardless of 
the pitch, the result is the same: The check or money order you 
received is counterfeit; it will be returned to your bank unpaid, 
and the full amount will be deducted from your account .
Phishing and Spoofing
Scammers use clever emails, websites, phone calls and text 
messages to “phish” for information by posing as a legitimate 
business . Never give personal information to someone who con-
tacts you unexpectedly, even if they say they are from a trusted 
business, such as your bank. Scammers can use “spoofing” to 
disguise the phone number that appears on your caller ID to 
make their ploys seem more legitimate .
Romance Scams
A con artist meets a victim 
online or over the phone 
and claims to be tempo-
rarily located overseas 
— perhaps due to a military 
as-signment or mission 
trip . After developing a 
relationship, the scammer 
eventually asks the victim 
to send money to pay for 
airfare, medi-cal expenses 
or military fees . In reality, 
there was never “true 
love,” and any money sent 
will be lost .

Home Improvement Scams
Door-to-door contactors offer to repair your roof, pave your 
driveway or trim your trees for a great price . After you pay, the 
contractor disappears after doing a poor job or no work at all . 
Never pay in full upfront . If you are solicited at your home, 
you have three days to cancel the contract, and the work 
should not begin within that period . 
Grandparent Scam
A con artist poses as your grandchild, claims to be in trouble 
and asks you to send money via wire transfer or prepaid card . 
If you’re suspicious, ask a question only a family member 
would know how to answer; also, call your son or daughter to 
confirm the claim.
Sweepstakes Scams
Someone falsely claims that you have won the lottery or a 
contest that you never entered . All you need to do to collect 
the winnings is prepay a fee or a tax . However, your winnings 
will never arrive because the lottery or contest is fake . Legiti-
mate sweepstakes are free and require no upfront payment . 
Phony Charities
Scammers invent fake charities . To verify the legitimacy of 
a charitable group before making a donation, call the Ohio 
Attorney General’s Help Center at 800-282-0515 .

Information furnished by the Ohio Attorney General’s office. For more information or assistance, visit www.OhioAttorneyGeneral.gov or call 800-282-0515.
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cyBersmarts for everyone

count “public,” anyone can see information about you, including 
your pictures and names of your family members and friends .
Watch out for scammers who may impersonate your social media 
friends or who may tell you that they need money or unexpected-
ly have money to give to you .
Computer maintenance tips
Install and maintain an anti-virus and anti-spyware program . 
Set the program to update automatically or check regularly for 
updates because new viruses are launched all the time . Do not 
buy protection software and services based on telephone calls, 
pop-up advertisements, unexpected virus warnings or email 
messages claiming that your device has a virus . They are proba-
bly scams .
Visit www .staysafeonline .org for a list of free security products 
that scan for and detect malware .
For more tips, information and resources, view the Ohio Attorney 
General’s new publication, CyberSmarts for Older Adults .
Consumers who suspect an unfair business practice or 
want help addressing a consumer problem should contact 
the Ohio Attorney General’s Office at www.OhioProtects.
org or 800-282-0515.

With the increased use of computers, tablets and smart-
phones by older adults, they are more vulnerable 

to online scams and fraud . Whether using 
technology in public or at home, 

protect yourself and loved 
ones with these tips .
Internet tips

Install and use a pop-up 
blocker . Pop-up blockers are 

often available for free and are 
included within some internet browsers .
Use a secure website whenever you purchase items online . 
Secure web addresses begin with “https” rather than “http .”
When conducting internet searches, remember that the top 
search results may not always be from legitimate companies or 
organizations .
To reduce security and privacy risks, log out of websites when 
you’re finished.
Wireless/Wi-Fi tips
Verify the specific network name with the network owner before 
connecting to Wi-Fi .
Never disclose personal information – passwords and credit card 
numbers included – when using a public Wi-Fi connection .
Assume that everyone can see what you’re doing when you use a 
public network .
Do not set your devices to automatically connect to any public 
Wi-Fi networks .
Email tips
Never respond to unexpected requests for your personal infor-
mation, even if the sender appears to have some details about 
you or your account . Scammers may pretend to be your bank, 
your credit card company or a govern-
ment agency, and they may ask you to 
confirm your account by submitting 
your account number, password and/or 
Social Security number .
Do not click on links, open attachments 
or download anything from a suspi-
cious message, even when they appear 
to be from a friend or trusted source .
Social media tips
When on social media, change privacy 
settings to meet your needs . Under-
stand that when you leave your ac-

• Register your phone number(s) with  
the Do Not Call Registry online at  
www.DoNotCall.gov or by phone  
at 1-888-382-1222.

• Research services offered by your  
phone provider to block unwanted calls.

• Install a trusted and reliable app on 
your cellphone to block or warn of 
suspicious calls.

• Add trusted phone numbers to  
your contacts.

• Limit the people and businesses with 
whom you share your phone number.

• Answer an incoming phone 
call when you don’t recognize 
the number.

• Provide personal or financial 
information over phone.

• Interact with the caller 
in any way. Don’t press 
numbers or speak to 
anyone.

• Call back unfamiliar phone 
numbers.

• Always rely on Caller ID.

DO
DON’T

Do’s & 

Don’ts

The

of Unwanted 
Calls

ROBOCALL BASICS
Robocalls are auto-dialed calls that deliver a prerecorded mes-
sage .
Legal robocalls: Calls from your doctor’s office reminding you 
of an appointment, your child’s school with weather-related 
information, etc .
Illegal robocalls: Calls that you have not consented to that gen-
erally try to get you to pay for something or give away personal 
information . JUST DON’T ANSWER.

Information furnished by the Ohio Attorney General’s office. For more information or assistance, visit www.OhioAttorneyGeneral.gov or call 800-282-0515.



Village of Bolivar Zoning Map (2015)
Zoning Map Index

1 . Special Markings:
 A . Red Line is Corporation Line
 B . Brown Lines are Major Roadways
  1 . I-77
  2 . State Route 212
  3 . N and S Park Ave .
 C . Pink Line is Tuscarawas County River
 D .  Ohio & Erie Canal: Color of district that canal is located in.
 E . Zoned Districts
  1 . Agricultural Section V   Page 43
   Color of Green
  2 . R-1 Low Density Residential
   (1,600 minimum square feet) Section VI Page 44
   Color Blue
  3 . R-II Medium Density Residential

   (1,200 minimum Square Feet)
   Section VII Page 48
   Color White
  4 . T/MH District
    (Trailer Park, Mobile Homes and 

Manufactured Homes)
   Section VIII Page 52
   Color Yellow
  5 . B/C Business/Commercial Districts
   Section IX  Page 53
   Color Orange
  6 . I/M Industrial/Manufacturing District
   Section X  Page 57
   Color Purple
  7 . Sexually Oriented Business 
   Section XVI  Page 88
   Color Purple


